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JSC's ISO 9001 efforts mark milestone
By Leon Blum has gained widespread acceptance owned processes required for information for all JSC personnel,"

JSC's Quality Manual for ISO around the world. Adherence to the delivery of products and services said Lee Norbraten, director of the
9001 is now in effect following JSC ISO 9001 requirements involves a provided by JSC in support of its ISO 9000 Office. "It includes impor-
Director George Abbey's approval disciplined approach to the design, core business functions including tant information including the JSC
last month, development, production, testing program and project management, quality policy, definitions of terms,

The approval follows months of and flight readiness of our _=m=.+ spacecraft engineering and organization and structure of the
activity and the concurrence of the work elements that is _ design, flight crew training, quality documentation and the
JSC senior staff, and establishes entirely appropriate in our __ space and life sciences responsibilities of managers and
policy and objectives for providing role as the world leader _i_'_ research, and mission employees. All employees are
quality products and services in human space flight. Its _IL'_IIV_ operations in support of encouraged to read and become
through guidelines that document benefits will be mea- _l_l_'_Jl_ the Human Exploration familiar with the requirements of
the center's quality system, sured in the quality of the _ and Development of the quality manual."

"This manual establishes a docu- work we perform and the _+qSpace Enterprise. White With the implementation of themented quality system under the value we provide to our con- Sands Test Facility is specif- quality manual, employees have an
control of the center director that stituents. I strongly endorse the ically excluded from the scope, overall road map to follow JSC's
applies to all of JSC," Abbey said in implementation of ISO 9001 at JSC The quality manual is a controlled quality policy--"to provide prod-
the preface of the manual. "It is and its continuing use as the quality document that can be found ucts and services that meet or
based upon the International accepted standard for quality." on the ISO 9000 Web site at http:// exceed all customer requirements
Organization for Standardization The manual and the quality sys- www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ISO9000/ for safety, performance, cost and
ISO 9001 standard for quality that tern it describes apply to the JSC- "The manual contains essential schedules."

Linenger
completes
space walk

U.S. astronaut Jerry Linenger and Mir 23
Commander Vasily Tsibliev successfully con-
ducted a five hour space walk April 29, the
first joint U.S.-Russian space walk ever
undertaken.

The pair attached and retrieved several
experiments designed to collect data on the
nature of the environment around the orbiting

EARTH DAY--More than 800 space complex.Linenger and Tsibliev opened the airlock
employees turned out for JSC's hatch on the Kvant-2 module at 12:10 a.m.
Earth Day last month at the CDT Tuesday and the two space walkers
Gilruth Center+ Organizers went right to work, testing the mobility and
report 674 people pledged to design of new Orlan-M space suits ear-
start or increase their recycling marked for eventual use in the assemblyof
or conservation efforts. Top: the International Space Station.
From left, Rindy Carmichael of Linenger and Tsibliev reported that new
Hernandez Engineering helps visorsinthe spacesuithelmetsto protectthem
John Ross and Ken Burko of fromthe harsheffectof the sun workedto per-
the Texas Forestry Service fectionandpreventedtheirvisorsfromfogging
give away oak, cypress and duringthe moststrenuousperiodsofactivity.
pine tress to employees. Left: Linenger was congratulated by Russian
Marlena Barr, right, of the Gulf groundcontrollersat the startof his first space
Coast Turtle and Tortoise walk as he and Tsibliev used a telescoping
Society, shows off a turtle dur- cargo crane to move themselves and their
ing the Earth Day event, equipment from the Kvant-2 module to the

JSCPhotos$97-05717.$97-05719 Mir's DockingModule for the installationof the
bySteveCandler Optical Properties Monitor. The device, which

is designed to collect data on the environment
Pleasesee COSMONAUT, Page8

Leadership "ought to be easy," boss says
McDonnell Douglas president kicks off Low lecture series

By Kelly Humphries truest leader is the one who leads can think of certain leaders, who in everyone around them, by being
The president and chief execu- with the lightest touch. As a rule of the midst of crisis, have seemed as arrogant, overbearing and, at the

tive officer for McDonnell Douglas thumb, the fewer decisions you though they really were larger than end of the day, totally isolated.
Corp. told JSC managers recently make, the more powerful and effec- life. And, certainly, one of the great Power perceived is far more effec-
that the key to leadership lies not in tive your organization will be." characteristics of leadership is per- tive than power used."
dominating others, but in eliciting Stonecipher began his talk, the suading ordinary people to do Stonecipher used a Truman
their cooperation and freeing them first of what promises to be a quar- extraordinary things." example to illustrate his belief that
to do their jobs with creativity and terly series featuring leaders from Stonecipher said he rejects the immediately demonstrating determi-
good judgment, both inside and outside the imme- idea that leadership is a totally ex- nation to lead in a certain way and

Harry Stonecipher kicked off the diate NASA family, by praising its ceptional quality and believes in- in a certain direction are critically
George M. Low Leadership Lecture namesake as "probably the guy stead that it is a very human quality, important. In each new assignment
series April 29 at the Gilruth Cen- who really took us to the Moon" one that eludes some of the bright- he has received, he said, he has
ter, speaking to selected JSC man- and quoting Homer and President est and most ambitious people, found the first five minutes, the first
agers and employees about the Harry S. Truman. "1 believe that leadership, to a five days and the first 100 days
importance of leadership and his Homer's heroes always become large degree, is a learned behaV- must be successful for a leader or
belief that"it ought to be easy." divinely inspired at crucial mo- ior--or at least a desired behav- the internal forces of inertia and

"There is a huge difference ments, he said, and Truman's life is ior--and that it is within the grasp active resistance to change will be
between leading and command- a study in how a person of ordinary of many, not just a few," he said. too much to overcome.
ing," said Stonecipher, who has- beginnings became a great leader "In my experience, people who are The George M. Low Leadership
risen through the ranks of compa- only when the mantle was thrust consumed by a need for power are Series, sponsored by the JSC
nies becoming vice president and upon him. really the least suited of all to act in Human Resources Office, is intend-
general manager of General "We can always recognize a a leadership capacity. Everything in ed to stimulatethoughtful discussion
Electric's aircraft engine operations leader when we see one, but I've their nature conspires against the and expand the vision of the center's
and chief executive officer of yet to really see a good definition of effective use of the very thing they leaders, JSC Director George Abbey
Sunstrand Corp., a major nero- what leadership is all about, where crave. They make hard work of said. It honors Low, who joined the
space manufacturer. "The best and it comes from," he said. "All of us leadership--on themselves, and PleaseseeTAKE, Page8
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Foale extends
U.S. presence
on Mir station
By Kyle Herring Living in space for long periods

When Mike Foale crossed the means having a different outlook
Atlantic Ocean more than 15 years on what lies ahead, Foale says,
ago from England, he brought with because the space shuttle mis-
him a doctorate in astrophysics and sions are of finite lengths. He jok-
a desire to work in the American ingly views his trip to Mir as a "bit
space program. That desire led to like a marriage."
three flights on the space shuttle, "The wedding is exciting, but you
most recently flying within 40 feet really have to think about what is
of the Russian Mir Space Station. going to happen beyond that as

Having whetted his appetite with you work through the whole mis-
the STS-63 mission, sion," Foale says. "So I'm
Foale now prepares for a being much more calm in

fourth space flight to _ /[l'__"_'_ my attitude to what is JSOPhotoS96-17465

finally close that dis- Ly_l-lt.EI-z_ going to happen after the Astronaut Mike Foale suits up in his Soyuz spacecraft simulator during a training session at the Gagarin
tance, dock with the sta- --_" hatch closes and the Cosmonaut Training Center in Star City, Russia, outside Moscow. Foale is expected to replace Jerry

tion and board Mir. For _ shuttle leaves. That's Linenger for a four-month stay on the Russian space station continuing America's presence in space.

the last year and a half, where I just learn to live,
he has lived,worked and get on with my crew
prepared for this four mates and do my duty." and foreign to me," he says. Russians have incredible ingenuity 'Tve always thought that the
month mission at the As has been the case Foale says he's not worried and resilience in maintaining that wind surfing that I do is really appli-
Gagarin Cosmonaut on the previous crew about systems problems experi- space station in a working order." cable," Foale says.
Training Center in Star FOALE exchange flights with enced on the Mir during Linenger's As Foale and his crew mates In June 1983, Foale came to
City, Russia, outside Lucid, John Blaha and tour. wrap-up training for their mission, a JSC in payload operations as the
Moscow. His stay aboard Jerry Linenger, Foale "1 think living on the Mir is cer- late addition to their logistics pay- space shuttle was about to fly its
Mir will extend the continuous U.S. expects the reunion to be an emo- tainly no worse, probably a let less Ioad--a new Elektron unit, the oxy- seventh mission.
presence in space that began in tional one. 'Tm interested to see dangerous than any shuttle or gen generating system for the It was during this time that he
March 1996 with Shannon Lucid on exactly what his (Linenger's) Soyuz launch. By far the riskiest space station--has been installed met and eventually married the for-
the STS-76 mission, expressionwill be." thing I'm doing is going out to the in Atlantis' Spacehab. The four- mer Rhonda Butler. He worked as

Reflecting on the first shuttle ren- Having moved several times in launch pad with my fellow crew- foot-long, 300-pound unit will be a payloads officer in Mission
dezvous with Mir that laid the the last year and a half as part of mates on STS-84," he says. "Once the first item transferred from the Control for several shuttle missions
groundwork for the docking mis- his training regimen, Foale is treat- you're in space, the environment is shuttle to Mir and installed in the prior to joining the Astronaut Corps
sions two years ago, Foale says ing this trip as just another move. less severe in a time-critical way Kvant-2 module following undock- in 1987.
that even then he saw it as some- "You get used to your new house and I think that once you've got ing. Current plans call for the oper- Foale has thought quite a bit
thing special, and new surroundings and new past the hurdle of the launch, ating Elektron system now in about the future after his return

"It was a very touching and emo- people. You adapt to it," he says. everything else is easier, and going Kvant-2 to be moved to the Kvant-1 from Mir. "Rhonda and I are great
tional moment for me," he says. "1 Linenger prepared for his flight to across to the Mir is no big transition module to be used as a back-up, planners for anything," he says.
thought I was part of a very big Mir by cross-country skiing at night in risk. Though a space walk is not "We've already been thinking what
venture--a kind of worldwide yen- in Star City. Foale, too, tried cross- "One thing, I should say, that has planned during his stay on Mir, my attitude will be and what kind of
turejoining two countries together." country skiing while in Russia, "but never ceased to amaze me is Foale did conduct an extravehicu- vacation we're going to take after

STS-63 was the first time the not at night," he jokes. He did it as every time we think something has lar activity on STS-63 with former the flight. Will I be dying to be on a
shuttle approached Mir and pre- a general conditioning tool rather really gone wrong in the Russian Astronaut Bernard Harris. As beach and have wind in my face?
sented unforgettable views that than as preparation for the Mir trip, program--it's really bad--it hasn't, Linenger's backup, the two trained Probably," Foale says.
Foale says he's looking forward to Coincidentally, boarding school and we've had many, many false side-by-side in Star City for stays Beyond that, he says he would
seeing again, back home in Britain helped him to alarms, many scares about things on the space station. Foale has like to lend his language skills and

"Certainly I remember that view deal with being away from family, being 'the end' on board the Mir. prepared for any contingency knowledge of life on a station to the
really clearly from when we "I'm used to seeing loved ones Indeed the Mir is an extraordinary space walk by wind surfing--a building of the new International
approached the Mir and sunlight depart and being in a place that spacecraft because it's lived long favorite hobby that he feels is good Space Station scheduled to start its
glinting off the solar arrays," he says. was initially feeling rather strange beyond its design lifetime, but the training, assembly in space next year.

JSC Photo $96-17464 JSC Photo $96-17416 JSC Photo$96-17453

Foale gets a fit check in the Soyuz capsule during training in Star City. Foale exercises in the Star City Foale receives a fit check of his Soyuz suit, which will be delivered to
In case of an emergency, Foale and his Russian crewmates, Mir 23 gym. Workouts and cross-country the Mir for his fourth-month stay on the Russian outpost. Foale has
Commander Vasily Tsibliev and Flight Engineer Alexander Lazutkin, skiing are conditioning tools in spent the last year and a half living and working in Star City in prepa-
would evacuate the Mir space station in the Soyuz. preparationfor the Mir trip. rationfor the STS-84 mission, scheduled to launchThursday, May 15.

Atlantis to launchThursdayon crew exchangemission
By Kyle Herring from reachingthe launchpad, Atlantis' pro- Charlie Precourt, Pilot Eileen Collins and crew will join Cosmonauts Vasily Tsibliev

Atlantis is set to launch at 3:08 a.m. cessing has been smooth enough to main- Mission Specialists Jean-Francois Clervoy, and Alexander Lazutkin and Linenger. The
Houston time Thursday, May 15, to begin tain the originally planned launch date, Elena Kondakova, Carlos Noriega and Ed twocosmonauts launchedto Mir on Feb. 10,
the sixth space shuttle missionto dockwith which is precisely targeted to Lu. dockingtwo days later.

the Russian Mir Space Station. The count- allow Atlantis to rendezvous and i_l'_(rlPIL-1IDA] Noriega and Lu are flying for the Precourt will be the first astronaut to

down begins Monday. dock with the Mir just after 9:30 first time on the shuttle. Both are return to Mir, having been the pilot on the
Highlighting the flight will be the swap of p.m. CDT May 16. With an on- members of the astronaut class of first docking mission two years ago. He said

Astronaut Mike Foale with Jerry Linetlger time launch and docking, the five 1995. The rest of the crew has opening the hatches will be "like an old
who has been on Mir since Atlantis' last'visit days of joint operations is sched- flown at least once previously, homecoming for family that you haven't
in January. As has been the case in the pre- uled to conclude with Atlantis' Foale is about to venture into seen for a long time." Both crews trained
vious docking missions, some 7,000 pounds undocking from Mir about 8:45 space for the fourth time, Precourt together in Russia and here at JSC. They
of supplies will be transfered between the p.m. CDT May 21. for the third and Collins and also have talked several times via ham
two spacecraft during the five days of joint If all stays on schedule, the Kondakova for the second, radio.
operations. Foale will return home on STS-84 mission should conclude Kondakova has the longest time in Atlantis' mission will be the 19th for the
Atlantis' next visit in September after swap- with a landing back at the ATLANTIS space of the crew based on her orbiter and the 84th in shuttle program his-
ping places with Wendy Lawrence, who is in Kennedy Space Center on flight as a cosmonaut crew mem- tory. After the flight, the vehicle will be pro-
her final months of training in Star City, Saturday morning, May 24. ber aboard Mir for six months, cessed for the next docking mission, STS-
Russia, in the suburbs of Moscow. Assisting with the transport of supplies Once docked, the hatches between 86, to bring Foale home and drop Wendy

Though delayed by a couple of weeks and crew members will be Commander Atlantis and Mir will be opened, the STS-84 Lawrence off at Mir.
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Johnson Engineering 'plugs in' for learning
By MarilynTellier are enrolled in the nine-week rooting,facilitatingand conducting

Johnson Engineering,along with course.Johnsonis coveringLong's the program. Both of these scien-
other NASA contractorsnationwide, tuitionfee for the course throughits tist/educators teach, advise stu-
is participatingin the most recent Employee Education Assistance dents, conduct researchand other-
innovationin an already uniquedis- Program,whichis offeredto employ- wise supporttheir department and
tant-learning program created bythe ees who take job-related continuing university.
Department of Space Studies at the education courses. On a recent trip to Houston to
University of North Dakota. The University of North Dakota attend the 28th annual Lunar and

The newest addition to the pro- master's degree program in space PlanetaryScience Conference,host-
gram is a short course on tele- studies, created in 1987, is the only ed by the Lunar and Planetary
robotics that is being presented one of its kind in the U.S and is Institute in conjunction with JSC,
jointly by UND's Department of aimed at those who are seeking to Wood and Williams met with
Space Studies and NASA's Ames enter the space studies field as well Johnson Engineering President Tom
Research Center utilizing the latest as aerospace professionals who Short to discuss the university's
technologies offered on the Internet. may wish to expand on their existing space studies degree program in
Students are able to attend classes knowledge. In January of 1996, the greater detail. Wood described the
taught real-time via the Internet decision was made to go on-line program as a way of combining sci-
while being afforded the consider- with the program. In the 16 months entific, technical, medical, political
able convenience of never having to that the distant-learning program and legal aspects of explorationand
leave their home or workplace, has been made available there has development of space into one all-

Rodney Long, a Johnson Engi- been increasing interest raised, to encompassingdegree program.
neering design engineer, has taken date, students from more than 30 "Students in the program can
advantage of this cutting-edge states and seven countries have focus on such areas as planetary
opportunity by enrolling in the enrolled in the program, science, global change, space law
course which is taught by Ames sci- "Most enrolled students are mar- and commercialization," Wood said. PhotocourtesyJohnsonEngineering
entists and engineers. Long, who is fled, well-established in space-relat- "Most students enrolled in the mas- Rodney Long, a Johnson Engineering design engineer, attends a
with Johnson's Special Projects ed occupations, and seeking to ters program are not engineers or telerobotics course via the lntemet offered bythe Department of Space
Group, is attempting to expand his advance themselves in their chosen going into engineering. Rather, they Studies at the University of North Dakota.
knowledge base regarding robotics, careers," said Dr. Charles Wood, are employed in other fields of sci-
He is presently working on the chairman of the program. "For these ence, or other disciplines such as looking at incorporating technical "Students have no excuse for miss-
development of a robotic arm which students,moving to North Dakota for businessor communications." improvements such as live video ing classes since they are able to
is intended for use in JSC's Neutral the two years necessary to attain Interactive sessions are offered in and audio and on-line simulations, log-on from anywhere-even their
Buoyancy Laboratory. their masters degree in space stud- a way that accommodates students some of which are being tested dur- hotel rooms while on travel."

"The course is a valuable ies is just not feasible or convenient, worldwide. U.S. students are offered ing this present course in tele- To be admitted into the masters
resource for instruction on robotic Enter remote-learningto the rescue, courses in the evening, the most robotics, program, a candidate must possess
development, and has proven very Now it doesn't matter where you live convenient time for students who Wood said the SPACE.EDU web- a bachelor's degree in any of the fol-
useful towards the successful com- or work, you can still attain a degree, work full time. Noon courses are site acts as a virtual campus for the lowing disciplines: engineering, sci-
pletion of work I am involved in," And for those students who prefer to conducted at the university and are distant-learning students, offering ence, business, social science, com-
Long said. be educated in a more traditional translated into evening classes for them access to campus facilities on munication or information systems.

Long attends the weekly, Internet- manner (and are willing to brave the European students and into morning an equal level to those available to For more information regarding
accessibleclassesvia a computer in North Dakota winters), they are classesforAsian students, students who physically attend the admission requirements or the
JSC's Flight Crew Support Division's more than welcome to physically In the future, more one-credit university, space studies program in general,
Design EngineeringIntegration room attend the university." seminar courses similar to the one in "Students can interact with visit the university's web site at
in Bldg. 9. Once a week, after busi- Wood, and his colleague, Dr. telerobotics may be offered. Image instructors, take exams, turn in http//www.space.edu/or contact the
ness hours, the room is reservedfor Steven .Williams, assistant profes- processing is one such course under assignments and acquire informa- Departmentof Space Studiesdirect-
JSC and contractor employees who sor of space studies, share in pro- consideration. The university also is tion from the library," Wood said. lyat 1-800-828-4274.

JSC clinic offers blood pressure
screenings to employees during May

The JSC Clinic will be offering blood pressure 1-2p.m. atBIdg. 37 and 2:15-3:45 p.m. atBIdg. 325.
screening during May and employees may have their On Friday, May 23, the staff will conduct screen-
pressure screened in several locations, ings from 8:30-9:30 a.m. at Bldg. 225; from 10-

On Monday, May 19, the clinic staff will conduct 11 a.m. at Bldg. 372 at Ellington Field; and from
screenings from 8:30-11:30 a.m. at Bldg. 30; 1-2:30 1-2 p.m. at Bldg. 17.
p.m. at Bldg. 4 South and from 2:45-3 p.m. at Bldg. 32. Employees are encouraged to have their

On Tuesday, May 20, the staff will conduct btood pressure checked to prevent heart disease.
screenings from 8:30-11:30 a.m. at Bldg. 1; 1-2 Medical scientists have determined a normal
p.m. at Bldg. 7; and from 2:45-3:45 p.m. at range for blood pressure and people whose
Bldg.15. pressureis consistentlyhigher than normal

JSCPhotos$97-05604.$97-056O3by SteveCandier On Wednesday, May 21, the staff will con- have high blood pressure or hyperten-
OPEN HOUSE--Organizers say the Scientific and Technical duct screenings from 8:30-11:30 a.m. sion. High blood pressure causes the

Information CenterOpenHouse, held Apri115, was a resounding at BIdg. 45, from1-2 p.m. atBIdg. 16 total health heart tobecomeenlarged, canscarthe
success, with more than 600 employees attending throughout the and from 2:45-3:45 p.m. at Bldg. 31. arteries and can form blood clots. All of
day. The 30 plus demonstrations and tours were attended by an On Thursday, May 22, screenings will be given from these can lead to heart failure. For more information
averageof 10 people each. The center received morethan 300 sur- 8:30-9:45 a.m. at Bldg. 44; 10-11:30 a.m. at Bldg. 419; on the screenings call the clinic at x34111.
veyswith positivecomments.Participantssaidthey appreciatedthe
variety in the schedules, learned from the systems demonstrations
and heartily support having an open house annually. Library staff
already have received requests from several organizations across

site for customtrainingand instruction. Reduce Your Unintentional Exposure IS:The following employeeswon their choice of a book by filling out , s,_,
JSC Form 1621, which registered them for borrowing privileges at TO Hazardous Materials
the library: John Jackson, Mary Wilkerson, Melissa Perret, Larry
Shaw, Rebella Mraz, Joseph Yeo, William Readdy, Silvia Stewart, Whathappened
Tom Conger, Bashir Syed, George Fletcher, Robert Rose, Karen Seven gallonsof three productswere purchasedand then usedinBldg. 9 South
Clark, Ellen Hill, Terri Schneider, Randal Sharon Killough, Jacque withoutMaterial Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) beingavailable for these products.The
Myrann, Sharon Lafuse, Chin Lin, Steven King, Dell Avery, Anna lackof MSDSs wasdiscoveredwhile processingthe materialfor disposal.
LyonandStevenJaeger. Outcomeof the InvestigationSamantha Nichols and Chris Monk won an autographed copy of
the book "Orbit" by AstronautJay Apt. A product,withoutan MSDS, may enter the workplaceseveralways: throughnormal

Winners of the library scavenger hunt also received a auto- logisticschannels;by deliveryof a material to a JSC bondroom;by vendorssupplying
graphed copy of Orbit.Winners were: first place, Karen Frank; sec- samplesfortesting;by individualemployeesbringingthe materialtothe workplace;and
ond place, Richard Gilbert; and third place, tie between Katie by an off-site contractorbringingmaterialson-site. _
Hamilton,Chris Shannonand TrineseMcKenzie. WhatYouCan Do _:_'_"
Above: Sharon Halprin shows open house visitors how to use the • Be familiarwithbothChapter601, "HazardousMaterialsSafetyand Health"and602, :::_;
vast computer resources located in the library. Below: Employees "Hazard Communication"of JPG 1700.1G,JSC RequirementsHandbookfor Safety, _
"sign up" to obtain library borrowingprivileges. Health,and EnvironmentalProtection;

• Attend the Hazard Communicationtrainingfor JSC;

• Look for materials without labels or MSDSs during your scheduled safety walk- :_
throughs;

• Follow the instructions on the labels and MSDSs to protect yourself as well as your .:_!_i
fellowemployees;and

• Report chemicals, materials, or products without labels or MSDSs to your immediate :"
supervisor,safety representativeor Facility Manager.

DONOTwork with a chemical, material, or product that does not have a label and an
MSDS. i::"_

A copy of any MSDS in your work area must be sent to the JSC Central Repository : ;,
(SD23). Check JSC MSDS numbers. If you don't have one, contact Margaret Mundine
at x37512 for assistance. "

:i_;_

:!
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JSC Photo STS83-305-017

PayloadCommanderJaniceVossdisplaysa pleasantcountenancefol- JSCPhotoSTS83-325-004
lowing a successful test at the Combustion Module-l. The test was The STS-83 crew poses for the traditional inflight portrait during a Microgravity Science Laboratory shift
designed to study the structures of flame balls at low Lewis numbers, changeover in the Spacelab Module aboard Columbia. Front row from the left are Payload Commander Janice
The CM-1 facility accommodates a number of experiments using different Voss, Commander Jim Halsell and Mission Specialist Don Thomas. Back row from left are Payload Specialist
chamber inserts. Roger Crouch, Mission Specialist Mike Gernhardt, Pilot Susan Still and Payload Specialist Greg Linteris.

Short
Stay ooooCrouch performs the activation for the Mid

Deck Glove Box. Made to accommodate a
variety of hardware and materials testing,
the facility offers physical isolation and a
negative air pressure environment so that

The STS-83 crew [tems not suitabte for handling in the openSpacelab can be protected.

returned 12 days
early from its
flight but was n
able to capture ,SOPho,osTso3-3,2-o3,

be From left, Linteris works at the Mid Deck Glove Box, while Thomas works at the Expedite thesome memora e Processing of Experiments to Space Station rack. MGBX is a facility that allows scientists to
test hardware and materials that are not approved to be handled in the open Spacelab. It is JSCPhotoSTS83-410-009

moments° equipped with photographic, video and data recording capability, allowing a complete record A 35mm camera records this time-exposed
of experiment operations. Experiments performed on STS-83 were Bubble Drop Nonlinear image of Comet Hale-Bopp at sunset. Note
Dynamics and Fiber Supported Droplet Combustion. On the opposite side of Spacehab, that stars show up in this image because of
EXPRESS is designed to provide accommodations for Sub-rack payloads on space station, the more lengthy exposure time, whereas
For STS-83, it held two payloads, the Physics of Hard Colloidal Spheres and ASTRO-Plant the celestial features do not show in the
Generic Bioprocessing Apparatus, a facility with light and atmospheric controls that supports majority of space shuttle pictures focused on
plant growth for commercial research. Earth and its horizon. As another spin-off of

the more lengthy time exposure, city lights
and petroleum fires are seen as distorted
streaks.

JSC Photo STS83-482-034

A special tens on a 35mm camera gives a
JSCPhotoSTS83-453019 "fish-eye" effect of the Spacelab Module

Gernhardt uses a hand-held 70ram camera to record images of back dropped over the Pacific Ocean.
Earth through the overhead windows on the aft flight deck of Nearly all of Baja Calif., and part of western
Columbia. Mexico can be seen at left.

JSC Photo STS83-450-012

Halsell mans the commander's station aboard Columbia. Designed as a
16-day Microgravity Science Laboratory mission, the flight was cut short
when ground controllers received indications that one of three fuel cells
did not function properly.

JSC Photo STS83-83-303 002

Still floats into the Spacelab module in the early phases
of its activation. Still, a member of the 1995 astronaut
class, joined four other NASA astronauts and two scien-
tist payload specialists for the Microgravity Science
Laboratory mission aboard the Earth-orbiting Columbia.
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Weightless
Wonders
KC-135 student flight
phase ends, outreach
activities begin

Texas A&M Universitystudents Shannon Bragg, center left, and DeLeah Lockridge, center right, fly with their experi-
ment, the Microgravity Phase Separation in a Fixed Cylinder, that examined how gases separate in microgravity.A
two phase system could provide improved operation and efficiency compared with analogous single phase systems
currently in use, thus reducing power requirementsand missioncosts.

By Bonn Sickorez way, a project like this allows its par-
ticipants to stretch their minds and

fter five days of flight training, exercise their imagination, education-
and six straight days of flying al preparation and innovative thinking
parabolas, the flight phase of so that one is better able to solve yet
the summer 1997 NASA unforeseen problems in the future."

Reduced Gravity Student Experi- 'This experience excited me even
ment Program is complete, more about research and showed me

Friends, relatives, team members that I wouldn't be stuck in a class-
and others crowded around the air- room for the rest of my life," said Jodi
craft April 19 to welcome the last James of Hope College. "1 am
group of new fliers home and swap intrigued about the health concerns
tales of weightlessness and experi- for space travel and want to work on
ment performance, finding answers and solving those

The program was created to pro- problems. If anything this experience
vide professional growth, technical inspired me and motivated me to
challenges and outreach opportuni- workeven harder in academia."
ties to U.S. students from colleges Program focus is now shifting to

JSCPhoto97e00976 and universities. They came from as the outreach phase, which benefits
University of Utah students Darren Kimoto and Lisa Book fly with a physical near as Texas A&M and as far as wider audiences--both students
model of the cardiovascular system to examine the reduction in stroke vol- JSCPhoto97-04906Michigan and Oregon and con- and the general public. Already, out-
ume inside the heart's ventricles. From left, KC-135 Test DirectorJudy verged on Ellington Field's hangar reach activities have begun.

Rickard answers questions from 990 in mid-April to experience what "The interest here this week is
JSC Assistant Director, Technical was, for many, the highlight of their amazing," wrote Suzanne Smith,
Tom Akers and JSC Director educational experience, faculty mentor from the University of
George Abbey about the students Twenty-three teams of students Kentucky last month. "The UK
experiments. (together with their team journalists) paper did a half-page cover story

flew experiments aboard the KC- with the photos NASA had on the
135 microgravity-simulating aircraft. FTP (File Transfer Protocol) site on
All experiments generated useful Tuesday. Our four-part TV news
data--sometimes to the amaze- series runs tonight and tomorrow,
ment of the fliers--and that data will but there were two preliminary sto-
be reduced, analyzed and translat- ries that aired yesterday. With CNN
ed into useful products in the and Discovery stories running and
months ahead, other activities here we are really

The flight phase--a collaboration getting quite a bit of good attention.
among Ellington's Reduced-Gravity I hope we can build on that in my
Office, JSC's Education and Out- program and the college."
reach Branch, and the Texas Space "The fliers came back heroes to
Grant Consortium--was an unquali- everyone on the reservation," said Ed
fled success for the student fliers. Galindo, mentor of the Utah State/

JSCPhoto97e01009Shannon Bragg, a senior at Texas Shoshone-Bannockteam from Idaho.
Crystal Embry of Rochester Institute A&M University, echoed the senti- "So many people from the communi-
of Technology observes and records ments of all of the fliers when she ty and the reservation school asked
the distribution of liquid in a zero said that participating in the program for a presentation that we are
gravity environment during the pro- allowed her and her team to experi- scheduling a general assembly at the
cess of rupturing a balloon. This ence all aspectsof research, reservation school next Tuesday, to

JSCPhoto97eOlO36:experiment examined how different "This is a program that I think try to accommodate some of the
Facing the camera, from left, the University of Texas at Austin student liquids respond to the disintegration should be continued," Bragg wrote, requests."
Jessica Regner, Jim Wilson, Texas Space Grant Consortium, program man- of the rubbershell. 'qhe experience was amazing and I Galindo added that such heroes
ager and UT student Daniel Luna keep an eye on the Quark Search experi- wouldn't trade it for the world and I'd are important to the elementary stu-
mont. This experiment is trying to determine whether or not it is feasible to JSC Photos by Robert Markowitz jump at the chance to do it again. I dents because they contradict
place small metal spheres in microgravity and test for fractional charging, andHectorGengera learned an incredible amount about stereotypes of NativeAmericans.

engineering in the real world as well. "For the first time in some of
Designing projects on paper are one these young students' lives,"
thing, putting one together is a differ- Galindo said. 'q'hey are face-to-face
ent story. I ran into all kinds of issues with Native Americans who are suc-
--obtaining funds, working with sup- cessful in science and math. It's the
pliers, difficulties with my teammates, beginning of the realization that they
varying 'work ethics' and priorities of can be successful, too."
group members, etc. Things don't go Lila Engle from Northern Arizona
quite as smoothly as one would University expressed gratitude to
hope. I put an inordinate amount of Burke Fort, program manager for
time into getting this project ready, the Texas Space Grant Consortium;
but it was really worth it. I just consid- JSC Director George Abbey; Bob
er the practical experience I gained-- Williams and Judy Rickard, KC-135
I have highly recommended the pro- test directors; Donn Sickorez, JSC's
gram to my colleagues." university affairs officer; and Jo

Andrew Davidhazy of the Anne Banks, administrative assis-
Rochester Institute of Technology's tant at Ellington Field.
was one of the students' mentors. 'q-hankyou," said Engle.'%o Burke

"The purpose of our experiment for designing the opportunity, to Bob
was not so much to add significant and Judy for your outstanding
new knowledge to the scientific patience, to Donn for a wealth of
database but rather to solve a difficult information and to Mr. Abbey for
engineering problem and to learn opening JSC to an unruly bunch of
how one goes about solving the vari- students. Thank you to the staff of
ous technical,environmentaland sci- JSC/Ellington Field. You're wonder-
entific problems one encounters ful. And thank you Jo Anne for keep-

JSCPhoto97e01031along the way," he said. "One does ing itall runningsmoothly."
Students from the University of Texas at Austin, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, University of Washington, not often get a chance to attempt to Results from this program will be
Utah State University/Shoshone-BannockSchool, Louisiana State University and Pomona College assemble for a solve difficultproblems underunusual linked to http://www.tsgc.utexas.edu/
groupphoto after the final flight of the program, conditions.This was our chance, in a tsgc/floatn.html Q
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Apollo 16 home after busy trip
[Editedfrom the Space News RoundupApril Paintflakingfromthe ascentstageof Orion,

28, 1970.] a Iockup in Casper's navigationsystem and a
balky steerable antenna on Orion were other

Despite being cut one day short, Apollo 16 pesky difficulties encountered before landing,
ended as gloriously as it started, but they proved far less worrisome than the

Its legacy is a wealth of scientific data that thrust vector controlsituation.
will tell man more about his very beginnings, But, once on the surface, Young and Duke
perhaps something about his future, turned their attention to exploration.

Astronauts John Young, Thomas Mattingly The first extravehicularactivity,duringwhich
and Charles Duke accomplished almost every- the lunar roving vehicle was assembled, the
thing they set out to do even Apollo lunar surface experi-
though they lost about 24 ments package (ALSEP)
hoursfromtheir flight plan. deployed,the U.S. flag raised

The change in schedule and the solarwindcomposi-
was madein deferenceto a tion experiments erected,
potentiallyfaulty thrust vector lasted 7 hours and 11 min-
control system on the service utes.
propulsionengine-the rocket The rover logged 4.2 kilo-
neededforthetrip home. meters of lunar travel, and

Because he experienced the explorers collected 41
oscillationsin the engineas pounds of rock and dust
he checked it out, Mattingly samples. NASAPhotos872-35611and872-35610
called off the burn that would EVA Two lasted 12 min- Above: Casper's passengers were as happy to get home as "Jumping Jack" Young was
circularizehis orbit at about utes longerthat the first,and to get to the Moon. Center: Young sets up the lunar portable magnetometer during the
70 miles, sample weight was exactly first of three lunarextravehicular activities,

While he worked alone in double.Rovertravelwas 11.5
the command module kilometers, pounds,bringingthe three-daytotalto 212 to tionedcircuitbreaker.Withoutattitudecontrol,
"Casper," Young and Duke Young picked up a rock 214. Distancecoveredinthe rovertotaled27.1 the LM ascent stage could not be impacted
lentmoralsupportinthe sep- and madeEarth-boundscien- kilometers,about 16.8 miles.Andtime on the ontothe moonas planned.It isexpectedto fall
aratedlunarmodule"Orion." tistsperk up with "This is the three EVAsaddedupto 20 hours14 minutes, fromorbitonitsowninabout200 days.

The "go"for landingcame first one I've seen I really Mattinglywasequallybusywithhismapping. The subsatellite, with its scientific equip-
almostsix hours late,but the believeiscrystalline." After lunar liftoff,televisedby the remotely ment,was injectedintolunarorbit,butno radio
touchdown on the dusty, block-strewn The pair also scoopedup a specialsample controlled camera on the rover, and ren- contactcouldbe madewith itsinceitsfrequen-
Descarteswas perfect, from undera lunar boulder, dezvousand dockingwith the command mod- cy wasthe same as the lunarmodule.

"Old Orion is finally here, Houston." Duke The third and final surface exploration was ule, Mattingly reported that "morale around On the homeward leg, Mattinglygot his own
exclaimedat 8:23 p.m. CST April20. the shortest--5 hours and 40 minutes--but here justwent up acouple hundredpercent." chance to conduct an EVA. He spent a bit

The journey to Descartes started more than perhapsthe most spectacular. Apparentlythe thrust vector control problem morethan an hour outside, retrievingfilm from
four days earlier. Liftoff from Pad A at the When they reached North Ray Crater, hadnot beenforgotten, the scientific instrumentmodule and activating
Kennedy Space Center in Floridawas right on Young and Duke found it an awesome sight, Apollo 16 headed home at 8:27 Monday the microbialresponseexperimenL
time--11:54 a.m. SundayApril 16, 1972. three-quartersof a mile across and more than evening. When the craft rounded the moon With splashdown in the Pacific some 175

A littlemore than two and a half hours later, 200 yards deep, the general vicinity spotted and radio contact was reestablished, Orion milessoutheastof Christmas Island, Apollo 16
the crew performed the translunar injection with massiveboulders, was turned loose. It immediatelystarted a slow becamehistory.Only one mannedflight to the
burnthat headedthemtowardthe moon. Collected samples weighed about 90 tumbling. The trouble was an improperly posi- moonremainson the schedule.

GJlruthCenterNews Summerleaguesnow formingThe Gilruth Center is now accept- $175 per team and must be paid at
ing registration for summer leagues the time of registration: Volleyball
in basketball and volleyball and leagues also require EAA badges.

New Hours:The GilruthCenterwill nowremainopenuntil2 p.m.Saturdayandcloseat 9 p.m. Friday. forming a double header league in Reg[strationends May 17.
EAAbadges:Requiredfor use of the GilruthCenter.Employees,spouseseligibledependents,NASAretireesand men's softball. In addition to the summer

spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturdays.Costis $10. Dependentsmust bebetween16and23yearsold. Employees have the opportunity leagues, a men's double-header

Volleyball, Basketball:Registrationis currentlybeingacceptedfor thesummerleagues, to play basketball in men's C on softball league also is forming and
Softball: Registrationis underway for men's double-headersoftball league.Cost is $275 per team for a six to Monday or Thursday, men's B on will play on Monday and Thursday.

sevenweekseason. Tuesdayor over35onWednesday. Registrationwill close once the
NASAFitnessChallenge:runsthroughAug. 31. Callx30301for moreinformation. Cost is $315 per team and must be league has enough teams. The sea-
CompleteWeight Control Program:startsJune 24 with sessionson Monday,Wednesdayand Friday.For more paid at the time of sign up. The son will run for about six to seven

informationcallx30301orx30302. GUruthCenter requires two or more weeks. The team with the best win
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving,stretchingand breathingexerciseroutineto unitebody,mind andspirit. Classes players to have Employee Activities loss record will receive T-shirts.

meetfrom5:30-6:30p.m.Thursdays.Costis $40for eightweeks. Association badges or blue outside Existing teams in other leagues are
Nutritioninterventionprogram:A six-weekprogramtolearnmoreaboutthe roledietand nutritionplay in health, player badges in theirpossessionat eligible for this league. The Gilruth

includinglectures,privateconsultationswitha dietitianandbloodanalysis.Programisopento allemployees,contrac- all times. Registrationends May 14. Center requires five or more players
tors and spouses.Formore informationcallTammie Shawat x32980. Volleyball leagues also are form- to have Employee Activities

Defensivedriving:One-daycourseis offeredoncea month.Pro-registrationis required.Costis $25. ing for summer play. Employees Association badges in their posses-
Stamp club:Meetsat 7 p.m.everysecondandfourthMondayin Rm. 216. may play volleyball in mixed B on sion at all times. Registration fee is
Weight safety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use theweightroomwillbe offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.May Monday; mixed C on Tuesday; $275.

22. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is$5. Annualweight roomuse feeis $90.Additionalfamilymembersare$50. women's on Wednesday; or men's For more information on these
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays.Costis $24for sixweeks, on Thursday. Registration fee is leagues,call the Gilruth at x33345.
Aikido: Martialartsclass meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m.TuesdayandWednesday.Cost is $35 permonth.Newclass-

es begin the first of each month.

Ae__bics:__assesmeetf__m5:15-6:15p_m_Tue_daysa_dThu_sday__C_stis$32f__eightweeks_ Next blood drive set for JuneBallroom dancing: Beginnerclassesmeetfrom7-8:15p.m.Thursdays.Intermediateandadvancedclassesmeet
from8:15-9:30p.m.Costis$60percouple.

Countryandwesterndancing:Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday.Advancedclassmeets8:30-10p.m. The next JSC Onsite Blood Drive Immediatefamily is consideredto be
Monday.Costis$20percouple, is set for June 3 and 4 and employ- the spouse of an employee, any

Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalscreeningexaminationand a 12-weekindi- ees are encouraged to give the gift dependent children and parents of
viduallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformationcall LarryWier at x30301, of life. an employee and spouse.

Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/exceaa/ Employees wishing to donate "The JSC Blood Drive Program
Gilruth/Gilruth.htm blood can visit the Teague and St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital

Auditorium lobby anytime between would like to thank those of you who
7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on June 3, have taken the time to donate blood
including lunch time, or 8 a.m. until during the past year," said Dan

l'icketWindow noen ondune4. Appointments are Mangieri, coordinator for the drive.
onlynecessaryif employeesplanon "There is no substitute for human
donatingplateletsor plasma, but no blood,anda sufficient,safe supplyis
appointments are necessary for vital to the well-being of JSC

The followingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchaseintheBldg.11 ExchangeStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.Monday- wholeblooddonations, employees, Houston and our sur-
Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m.Friday.Formoreinformation,callx35350orx30990. Generally,donorscan give blood roundingcommunities.

HoustonAstrosBaseball:Fieldboxseats$18.Astrosvs. ChicagoCubs7 p.m.June21. PurchaseticketsbyJune every eightweeks. In some cases a "Sincewe've expandedthe hours
13.Astrosvs.ClevelandIndians7 p.m.July2. PurchaseticketsbyJune23. donormay be deferredif, for exam- for donors to give blood, and

EAAcruises:Seven-daycruiseto Alaskafor $1,294perpersonMay23-31 orJune20-28. Seven-daycruiseto pie, their blood is low in iron or changedthe locationof the eventto
CaribbeanleavingfromHoustonin November.Pricesvarydependingoncabinchoices.FormoreinformationcallDick they'vebeen on certainmedications, the Teague Auditorium,we've held
McMinimyatx34037. Ifprospectivedonorshavequestions four blood drives. During that time

Astroworld:Earlybirdticketsare$18.25andmustbeusedby May31.Seasonpass$56.75. about howa medicalconditionmay we've had a total of 1,503 blood
MoodyGardens:Ticketsare$9.50for2 of3 events, affecttheir abilityto givebloodthey donations.In comparison,duringthe
SpaceCenterHouston:Adult$8.95;children(4-11)$6.40. can call St. Luke's Blood Donor fourblooddrivesinthe same period
Seaworld:Adult$27.25;$18.25children(3-11). Centerat791-4483. of the prior year, the center drew
Schlitterbahn:Ticketsare$20.25foradults,$17.50forchildren. Under the St. Luke's agreement only334 donations.The JSC on-site
Splashtown:Earlybirdticketsare$11.50. withNASA andcontractors,the hos- blooddrivehasbecomea hugesuc-
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;SonyLoew'sTheater,$4.75. pital providesbloodassurancecoy- cess as a resultof yourgenerosity.
JSC logoshirts:Polostyle,$23.T-shirt,$10. erage forallJSC personnelandtheir We look forward to your continued
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. immediate families. Coverage support,"Mangierisaid.
Orbit:Thebook"Orbit"byJayApt,MikeHelfertandJustinWilkinsonisonsalefor$28. includes all fees associated with For more information about the
Metrotickets:Passes,booksand singleticketsavailable, bloodproductsfor bloodtransfused JSC on-siteblooddrivecall Mangieri

in any Houston area hospital, atx33003.
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Entireteampulls together Manager's

Fuel cell tiger team MessageBy John Casper

pl Director,Safety,Reliability andhangsSTS-83 aque Quality Assurance

Lead Flight Director Rob Kelso After a successful landing of It happens--a neardisaster.And,
congratulated everyone involved Co/umbia at the Kennedy Space it wasn't your fault, but it leaves
with the STS-83 mission and Center, the STS-83 Fuel Cell you with a moist brow and clammy
praised their commitment to flight Anomaly Tiger Team was selected hands just thinking of the "what
safety duringthe traditionalplaque to hang the plaque. While the mis- ifs?" This was the experienceof an
hangingin MissionControl. sion team was headed by Howard on-sitedriver on the clear Tuesday

"Whatwe recognize throughthis Wagner, NASA Fuel cell subsys- morningof April29.
plaque hanging is the remarkable tern manager, and Doug White, Stoppedat a red lightat the cor-
process within manned spaceflight USA engineering,bothwere out of ner of 2nd Street and Avenue C,
of managing risk," Kelso said. town investigatingthe fuel cell dur- the driver
"Everyone within the program.., ing the ceremony and Ray waited until the
from the flight crew, to flight con- Miessler, lead for the STS-83 light turned
trollers, to system engineers, to Electrical Generation and Illumi- green. Then,
factory suppliers are risk man- nation team, and Ray Gonzales of movingforward
agers. STS-83 demonstrated the the Engineering Directorate were with the signal,
ability of this team to effectively chosen to representthe team. he looked in
manage risk toward ensuring the The STS-83 mission made it's JSCPhotos90-05600bySteveCandlerstunned disbe-
safety of the crew and Columbia mark as the heaviest landing to STS-83 Commander Jim Halsell, right, congratulates Ray Miessler, lief as a bicycle
when faced with a fuel cell problem date. The mission is scheduled to lead for the STS-83 Electrical Generation and Illumination team that rider whizzed
that was not well understood." be reflown in July as STS-94. hung the STS-83 plaque in Mission Control. up from the

right side and Casper

Apt retires from turned left,
directlyacrossthe car's path.
Adrenaline took over. The brakes

astronaut corps were slammed,missingthe rider by
a heart-stopping six inches, and a
near tragedy was averted. Serious

Astronaut Jay Apt will leave NASA this month, and injury? Probably. Death? Very pos-
Steve Hawley will resume his position as Flight Crew sibly. You see, in addition to riding

,: _ Operations deputydirector, carelessly, the cyclist was not
Four-time shuttle veteran Apt wilt leave NASA in wearing a helmet.

late May to become director of the Carnegie Museum The bicycle rider kept going.
of Natural History in Pittsburgh. A close call? Yes. Was anything

"The astronaut office will miss Jay's dedication and learned from this? Will the rider be
spirit," said Dave Leestma, director of Flight Crew more cautious in the future? Does
Operations. "1am sure he will use this new position to the rider even observe JSC regula-
continue his efforts to educate and inspire young pep- tions?
pie to excel." If you ride a private or govern-

Apt first flew on STS-37 aboard ment bicycle or a motorcycle, you
Atlantis in 1991, conducting two must follow these requirements in
space walks, including one un- addition to JSC traffic rules:

scheduled extravehicular activity • Wear a helmet;
to manually deploy the antenna
on the Gamma Ray Observatory • Wear appropriate clothes.
spacecraft. Avoidanythingthatcouldcatch

He flew twice on Endeavour, on the chain or on any road
during STS-47 in 1992 for the obstacles. Flat-soled shoes are

Spacelab-J mission, and again for Ap:t -- recommended;STS-59, the first flight of the • Avoid riding on sidewalks if
Space Radar Laboratory in 1994. Most recently, Apt possible;flew aboard Atlantis on STS-79, the fourth shuttle-Mir
docking mission, in 1996. • Limit your speed; and

"Every minute that I've been a part of the space
exploration program has been fascinating," Apt said. "1 • Yield to pedestrians at alltimes. Warn pedestrians before

:; am thrilled by the chance to return to Pittsburgh and you pass them.lead one of the best museums in America into the
nextcentury." TheJSCVehicleCodeimposes

Steve Hawley has resumed his position as deputy bicycle and motor-assisted bicycle
director of Flight Crew Operations after he and his rules.
STS-82 crew mates successfully serviced the Hubble We would like to think the inci-
Space Telescope earlier this year. dent described is a rarity--that it

Linda Godwin, who has been acting deputy director won't happen again. But it can.
iii ii' in Hawley's absence, will return to her previous posi- Next time, carelessness may not

tion as deputy chief of the Astronaut Office. get a second chance.

Dates&Data
May 9 Kirby in Seabrook. Social and din- PSI meets: The Clear Lake/ at 282-4166. p.m. May 29 at Piccadilly Cafeteria,

Space society meets: The ner cost $14. For more information NASA Chapter of Professional Astronomy seminar: ]he JSC 2465 Bay Area Blvd. For details
Clear Lake Chapter of the National callSina Hawseyat x36582. Secretaries International will meet Astronomy Seminar will be held at call LarryDietrichat 39198.
Space Society will meet at 6:30 Acre club meets: The Bay Area at 5:30 p.m. May 14 at the Holiday noonMay 21 in Bldg.31 Rm. 129. June 5
p.m. May 9 at the Holiday Inn at Acre Club will meet at 7 p.m. May Inn, NASA Road 1. Dinner costs An open discussion meeting is Warning system test: The site-
Hobby Airport. Virgil Sharpton will 13 at the HoustonGulfAirport club- $15. For more information call planned. For more informationcall wide Employee Warning System
discuss"The ChicxulubCrater: Site house at 2750 FM 1266 in League Elaine Kemp at x30556. AI Jackson at x35037, will undergoits monthlyaudio test
of the Cosmic Collisionthat Ended City. For more information call Scuba club meets: The Lunar- at noonJune 5. For more informa-
the Dinosaurs' Reign." For informa- LarryHendricksonat x32050. May 19 fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 21 tion call Bob Gaffneyat x34249.tioncall MurrayClark at 367-2227. NBL dedication: The dedication at the Redfish Restaurant under

Astronomers meet: The JSC May14 of the Sonny Carter Training the Kemah/Seabrookbridge, Sea- June8
Astronomical Society will meet at Spaceland Toastmasters meet: FacilityNeutral BoyancyLabwill be brook side. For more information Space symposium: NASA and
7:30 p.m. May 9 at the Lunar and The Spaceland Toastmasters will held from 10-11 a.m. May 19. For callFred Topic at x33201, the InternationalAcademyof Astro-

more informationcall Pam Adams nautics will host the 12th Man in
Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area meet at 7 a.m. May 14 at the House at x35599. May 22 Space Symposium June 8-13 inBlvd. For more information call of Prayer Lutheran Church. For

Directors meet: The Space Washington D.C. Topics include
Chuck Shaw at x35416, details call Jeannette Kirinich at May 17 Family Education board of directors countermeasures, biology, environ-

Web training: The Safety nell- x45752. NTA meets: The National Tech- will meet at 11:30 a.m. May 22 in mental and human factors, life sup-
ability and QualityAssurance Direct- Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: nical Association will meet at 10 Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infer- port and space walking and physi-
orate will provide hands-on demon- The Spaceteam Toastmasters will a.m. May 17 at Texas Southern mation on this open meeting call elegy. For details, check out the
strations of its Internet-distributed meet at 11:30 a.m. May 14 at United University School of Technology, Gretchen Thomas at x37664, symposium's web site at: http://training and on-the-job information Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For Rm. 316. For more information call
resource from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. May 9 details call Pat Blackwell at 282- Pam Denkins at x35272. May 23 cass.jsc.nasa.gov/12misf.html
in Bldg. 12 Rm. 276. For details call 4302 or Ben Blackat 282-4166. Electrical fair: JSC will host an June 10
Jeff Evansat x39295. MAES meets: The Society of May 21 electrical safety fair from 10a.m.-2 Acre club meets: The Bay Area
May 10 Mexican American E-ngineers and Spaceland Toastmasters meet: p.m. May 23 at Bldg. 30. For more Areo Club will meet at 7 p.m. June

Sailboat rides: The Clear lake Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. The Spaceland Toastmasters will information call Rindy Carmichael 10 at the Houston Gulf Airport club-
May14 in the BIdg. 3cafeteria. For meet at 7 a.m. May 21 at the atx45078, house at 2750 FM 1266 in League

Sailing Club will offer free sailboat additional information call G.D. House of Prayer Lutheran Church. May 24 City. For more information callrides May 10 at Clear Lake Park. Valle at x38835. For more information call Jeannette
For reservations call Richard Astronomy seminar: The JSC Kirinich at x45752. Exhibit opens: Space Center Larry Hendrickson at x32050.
Hooverat 996-7716. Astronomy Seminar will be held at Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Houstonwill premiere "Robot Zoo" June 11
May 13 noon May 14 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will May 24. For more informationcall

NPMA meets: The National MarkMatney wUldiscuss "Weather- meet at 11:30 a.m. May 21 at SCH at 244-2105. MAES meets: The Society ofMexican American Engineers and
Property Management Association ing Meteor Storms--Predicting the United Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. May 29 Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
will meet at 5 p.m. May 13 at Leonids."For more informationcall For more information call Pat Radio club meets: The JSC June 11 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.
Robinetteand Doyle Caterers, 216 AI Jacksonat x35037. Blackwellat 282-4302 or Ben Black Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 FordetailscallG.D. Valleatx38836.
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NewsBdefsi Newstoreopeningin Bldg3; updatesunderwayin Bldg11
The Employee Activities Asso- The design strategy for Bldg. 3 will find apparel, children's items, Sullivan, the Exchange Operations

clarion is building a new employee was to create an employee store books, CD RUMs, special occasion manager. "We think we've picked a
store in Bldg. 3 and making with an emphasis on services. For gifts for retirements and holidays like winning mix that will offer popular

S|ectr[ca[: Safety Fa|r• .impr°vements_._ to the current store example, the retail team is in the Mother's and Father's Day plus a lot services and products.We're always.... .... : • m _lag. 1]. process of negotiating a UPS pack- of other surprises. In addition, the open to merchandise suggestions
"Watt :is ElectricalSafety?" iS

the theme:of:thisYeai!s a_inual The new store opened its doors age counter, a floral agreement and retail team is making progress in and adjustments from our cue-Monday with a grand opening a magazine and newspaper deal. negotiations with Hallmark and other turners. We want our stores to be a
Electrical Safety Fair_The fail planned in late May once all the Also, they expect to sign a contract greeting card vendors, big success."

: WiUbeheld from _0 a:m_2 p_.: store's elements are in place, with a national photo processing lab. The Bldg. 11 store will expand to Grand opening of the Bldg. 11

• ..... i :: "We've had to make a lot of The overall price structure for pro- provide magazines, photo process- storewill be announced later in May.
ove'_.l,a_il_';_'t'_arl,oO_s changes over the last year to oper- cussing should easily beat most lag, greeting cards and some of the In the meantime, new items will be

be ate in the black," said Harvey pharmacies, grocery and some dis- new merchandise popular in Bldg. 3. coming in every day. Currently, thet_ W _

_h_ilengiilg w_ysofwin[tiiiga Hartman, chairman of the JSC count stores. JSC's photo lab Lighting enhancements and other retail team is working on it's grand
!sp_!a!' pdz6:The gr_nd prize Exchange Council. "The new reports that the retail team has facelifts also are inwork. opening campaign that will include a
is.a flamed shu_!e photograpll employee store is a part of the negotiateda very good deal in terms "The Exchange is excited about computer "silent" auction, discountsExchange's effort to improve ser- of quality and price, the new store opening and the up- on photo processing,and other spa-
signedby ast[bnauts, Free pOP: vices in this cost-cuttingtime." Besides new services, employees dates to Bldg. 11," said Teresa cial offerings.
COr_,free drawings, free advice

and free !iteratUre--al!of WhiCh:

,o0.,0oot0roo,o,oow,,,JSC creativity, expertisepeopie already ki_0w and help

play role in new pyramidknow about the safe handlingof
eleetricityw [I be avaUabe. For

mere: information Call Rindy Moody Gardens' new Discovery Rainforest pyramid, is nearly com-
=:C_iChaeiat_45078i Pyramid--which will showcase the plate. The exhibitcontractor,South-

" ideas and efforts of many JSC west MuseumServicesof Houston,StUdentwinners employees who banded together to was expected to begin installing
to be honored assist with the Galvestonoutreach exhibitsthisweek.

_wenty-seven students from project--will open to the public The first-floorattractionof the
; pUblic and private schools June 7. _ new pyramid will be an IMAX
aC_'0SS the U.S_ haVe Won The new edifice is the ___, Ridefilm Theatre, whichwill
,iqati#na!m_gniti0ninNASAs result of consultations /,_o_%_ be premieringthe"Asteroid
,!7th annu_! Space Science between the museumand _ I Adventure"film. The sec-

Studen_ in;volvementP_ogtam JSC volunteers who lent _Vl_[l_ =..1_1_,,,/ ond floor will house the
competitionandOne w!rinerwill their creativity and space _._,.,_,_7 human space flightexhibits

:spend this summer at ;JSC! expertise to the project, %_q#_"_" developed in consultationwiththe JSC team, which have
Students ingrades 9-12 cora_ whichbeganjustoneyear ago.
paredfor a Cme-weekintemship Civil service and contractor work- been built around the futuristic
with their teacher/advisorata ers will receive a "sneak preview" theme of "Living in the Stars." The
NASA faclity Maureen Morgan : opportunity to view the results of exhibits will include a full-motion PhotoabovebySharonCordes,JSCPhotobelowS97-05714bySteveCandler

.....0f Parma, Olii0, will intern:at the collaborative educational out- simulated hologram of historical fig- PHOTO WINNER--Above: Sharon Cordes of Center Operations
JSC With s_ien!ists and engi_ reach effort May 29-31 when they ures such as Leonardo ga Vinci and won the JSC Earth Day overall photo contest with her photo of a

nears working on the Inter-_ can take advantage of a 2-for-1 Albert Einstein explainingthe dis- mule deer at the Waterton Lakes National Park in Alberta,
nati0nalSp&ceStati0n_ ticket offer. Coupons, redeemable coveries that have made human Canada. Other winners included second place overall, Bill

:::: : . : at Moody ticket outlets, will be space exploration possible. Other Dwyer of Engineering; third place overall, Dwyer and Melissa
:Antimmt.l_r P_ln=.iR_= : made available at JSC in the com- exhibits will focus on the future of McKinley of Center Operations; best local photo, Ginger Gibson

• .._.....=...j•.; mgweeks, humanspace flight,withsectionson of Center Operations; and best Earth Day theme photo, Scott
fou_,L.ulnS ulSCOVe_t=u Constructionof the new pyramid, livinginspace, spacetravel,destina- Lazaroff of Engineering. Below: Engineering's Doug Ming shows

inMiI Wa al whch s n the shadow of the urger tions and NASA's future.ky yg axy JSC's effort in advanced Life Support and recycling in space.
:: Scientistsusing dat_ from an

instrumenton N,&,SA'sC0mpton :

GammaR_yObServato_have Cosmonaut praises newdiSCOyeredtwo une_Pe_ed i

Clhi_ds Of an,att, ,fi th,Milky lityRussian suit's flexibi
?::"antimatte_ annihilatidn radia-
"tion? InstrUments poirlt to the (Continued from Page 1) Finally, at 5:08 a.m. CDT, after
existence of a hot:f0untain of around the Mir, was installed near a five hours outside Mir, Linenger and
gasfUledwthanfimatte_elec- pair of similar experiments attached Tsibliev returned to Kvant-2 and
irons rising from a region that to the Docking Module by STS-76 repressurized the airlock to com-
Suffounds the center:of the space walkers Linda Godwin and plate the space walk. It was
Milky Way galaxy: The nature Rich Clifford 13 months ago. A short Tsibliev's sixth excursionoutside Mir
of the furious activity producing time after its installation, the OPM in his two flights dating back to 1993.

: the h0t:antimatter4illedfoUntain: was activated and was reported to Gun. Yuri Glazkov, deputy direc-
iS Unclear, but couldbe re!ate(I: be ingood working order, tor of the Gagarin Cosmonaut
tOmassive starformatJ0ntaking The Mir Environmental Experi- Training Center in Star City, out-
place:r}eai_the lai'geblack hole ment Packageswill be retrievedby side Moscow.congratulatedLinen-
atthe Center of the:galaxy. veteran cosmonaut Vladimir Titov ger and Tsibliev for their perfor-
other possibilitiesinqlude_inds and astronautScottParazynskidur- mance followingthe completion of
|rum giant stars or black hole ing a space walk outsideof Atlantis the space walk for which they had

antimatterfactories, during the STS-86 mission to the Mir trained formorethan a year. In a MOO open for STS 84: .... in September. Titov will become the post-space walk debriefing with mDiscovery missions first Russian to conduct a space flight controllers, Tsibliev again

: earn more study; walk wearing a U.S. suit during that praised the new spacesuits, partic- The Mission Control viewing room the dynamic nature of shuttle mis-
: in the frst stePof a two_step excursion, ularly the helmet visors and the will be open for JSC and contractor sions, viewing hours may be

With their first task completed, flexibility of the shoulders, arms employees and their families during changed or canceled without notice.process, NASA has selected :
fiveproposalsfor detailed:study Linengerand Tsibliev returnedto the and knees, which enabled him and portionsof the STS-84 mission. Viewing rooms hours will be

as _ndidates :for !he next mis, cargo crane and slowly swung back Linenger to movewith relative ease Employees must wear their posted in the Daily Cyber Space
:sionS:in:the agencys:Dis¢overy to the Kvant-2 module, where they outside the station, badges and escort family members Roundup and recorded on the
; Program of 10war,cost;highly: installeda meterto monitor radiation Tsibliev plans two more space through the lobby of Bldg. 30 South. Employee Information Service as

focused Sclef_tifi¢ spacecraft, levels around the Mir. Video of the walks outside Mir with Lazutkin in Children under five will not be per- soon as they become available.
Tllept_p0sedflights_o_J!d Se_d space walk, downlinked to the late June and early July to erect an mitred. No flash photographyor loud The Employee Information Service
spaceCi_aft:tostudy Mercury; the= Russian Mission Control Center by experiment platform on the Spektr talking will be permitted. Because of number is x36765.

= a.tmosphere of Vellus; the Flight Engineer Alexander Lazutkin module and to prepare valves on

rrl00nsof Mars, Cometsand the inside Mir, showed the two space the outside of the Core Module for NBL•,,,Ly'aC='='"dedicationsetS0ia_'wind: walkersoperatingwithcare nearthe later work designed to add a sec-
Mir's delicate solar arrays as they ond carbondioxide removalsystem

; : i worked to the timelinecrafted over to the outpost. All JSC civil serviceand contrac- Director David Short. A tour of the
the past year. The crew members relaxed on tor employeesare invitedto attend state-of-the-art NBL will be offered

_hp_ Linenger and Tsibliev then Wednesday after the space walk the officialopening and dedication followingthe ceremony.
retrieved a pair of micrometeorite before resuming their scientific of the Sonny Carter Training Attendeesare encouragedto ride
and debris particle collection experi- agenda and their search and repair Facility Neutral Buoyancy Lab from the JSC Shuttle bus--Route B. An
ments from the exterior of Kvant-2 of a small cooling loop leak in the 10 - 11 a.m. Monday, May 19, at additional bus will be added to the

The Roundupis an officialpublica- which had been left outside last year Kvant-1 module. Otherwise, the the NBL. schedule so that buses will runtion of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Lyndon B. by Mir 21 cosmonauts Yuri Onufrien- Mir's systems continue to operate The program will include remarks every 20 minutes beginning at 8:05
JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, ko and Yuri Usachev. The experi- normally as plans proceed for the by U.S. Rap. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, a.m. at Bldg. 1. There will be no
Texas,andis publishedeveryother merits were returned to the Kvant-2 launch of Atlantis in mid-May to NASA Associate Administrator Mike parking available at the SCTF.
Fridaybythe PublicAffairsOfficefor airlock where they will be stowed deliver U.S. astronaut Mike Foale Mutt, JSC Director George Abbey For more information call Pam
all spacecenteremployees.Dead- before beingbrought backto Earth. to the complex to replace Linenger. and Space and Life Sciences Adams at x35599.
linefor the submissionof articlesis
Friday, three weeks before the

Thedesireddateofpublication.Rm.181.RounduPThemail°ffiCecodeiSisinAP2.BIdg'The2''Take time to be a leader,' Stonecipher urges
mainRounduptelephonenumberis
x38648, and the fax number is (Continued from Page1) moved to Houston and the new became NASA deputy administrator "All of you in this room are really
x45165.Electronicmail messages National Advisory Committee for Manned Spacecraft Center in 1964 and retired in 1976 to become presi- involved in making history. You're
may be directed to khumphri@ Aeronautics in 1950 at Lewis Flight and servedhere as deputydirector, dent of Rensselaer Polytechnic making history and moving frontiers
gpJ01.jsc.nasa.gov or kschmidt@ Propulsion Laboratory (now Following the fatal Apollo 204 fire, Institute. that are truly difficult to move," he
gpJ01.jsc.nasa.gov. Research Center) and in 1958 Low became manager of the Apollo Stonecipher urged those in the said. "Please take time to be a lead-
Editor .......... Kelly Humphries worked on the planning team to Spacecraft Program Office, oversee- audience to follow Low's example er. tt will be a hack of a lot more fun
Managing Editor ...Karen Schmidt organize the National Aeronautics ing preparations for the successful and pay careful attention to the and it wilt be a hack of a lot more

and Space Administration. He lunar landing program. He later leadership aspects of their jobs. effective in the end."
NASA-JSC


